Membership Benefits

Networking opportunities with recycling, solid waste and other environmental professionals around the state and region.

Stay up-to-date with the latest news in these fields every week, via our e-mail newsletter.

Receive discounted registration to conferences, forums, the RAM Annual Meeting, and other events.

Be part of one of the most vital recycling organizations in the nation.

Receive the exclusive RAM membership directory.

Receive free recycling bins through our members only Annual RAM bin grant.

Keep up to date on regional and national programs and news through our membership in Keep America Beautiful and the National Recycling Coalition.
The Recycling Association of Minnesota (RAM) is a private nonprofit organization committed to increasing recycling in Minnesota to improve the social and economic health of our citizens, businesses, institutions and future generations.

We believe that increased recycling supports sustainability, resource conservation, jobs and a stronger economy in Minnesota.

RAM continuously strives to reach its mission through education, by offering training and forums, by providing resources to educators around the state, by providing recycling resources and support to Minnesota businesses, by creating and supporting state and local recycling programs, and by collaborating and building partnerships with our members. RAM continues to be guided by its mission and vision along with input from its members, stakeholders, and the public.

The Recycling Association of Minnesota conducts a variety of activities every year to meet the needs of the recycling, waste management, manufacturing and business communities as well as the general public.

**Member & Industry Education**
We educate through recycling forums, an annual Fall conference, and weekly e-mail bulletins with legislative updates and news headlines.

**Public Education**
RAM helps educate the public about the economic and environmental benefits of recycling through our website and media outreach. We also provide resources and tools to schools, educators, and other educational organizations.

**Connecting The Gaps**
RAM connects the gaps between the public, government, waste generators, recyclers, and end-markets by initiating cooperative dialogue thus improving the current systems.

**Innovative Recycling Programs**
We provide innovative and creative recycling programs in collaboration with diverse organizations to alleviate the burden of problem materials and better the community.

---

**Membership Categories**

- **Large Business** (100+ Employees) $600.00
  - Covers 1-3 Individuals

- **Medium Business** (50-99 Employees) $300.00
  - Covers 1-3 Individuals

- **Small Business** (1-49 Employees) $200.00
  - Covers 1-2 Individuals

- **Government/University** $300.00
  - Covers 1-2 Individuals

- **Nonprofit** $200.00
  - Covers 1-2 Individuals

- **Associate** $100.00
  - Covers 1 Individual

- **Retiree** $75.00
  - Covers 1 Individual

- **K-12 School** $50.00
  - Covers 1 Individual

- **Student** $50.00
  - Covers 1 Individual

*Can only be added to existing membership

**Total**

Check  Visa/MC  Invoice

---

**Membership Application**

- Name
- Organization
- Address
- Email
- Office Phone
- Mobile Phone

Please list additional individuals included in this membership.
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